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MEDI Expo has been working on the Russian market since 1998, specialising in holding international projects in various branches of medicine, promoting the introduction of innovation technologies into sphere of state medical care and facilitating the implementation of priority tasks in public health.

MEDI Expo annually holds up to 16 different kinds of national and international events, each of them is visited by from 500 to 5000 delegates from Russia, USA, countries of the CIS, Europe, Asia. The regional projects of the company were successfully held in Sochi, Kazan, Ekaterinburg, Rostov-on-Don, Gelendzhik.

Annual success of all our events is the result of laborious work fulfilled by the united professional team. Our clients know execution of the wishes is a core priority for all our employees.

Professional competence of the company is confirmed with distinctions of industry professional communities, that’s why “MEDI Expo” is a member of such professional exhibition unions and associations as:

- The Russian union of exhibitions and fairs (RUEF),
- The International congress and convention association (ICCA),
- The Global Association of Exhibition Industry (UFI),
- The Moscow exhibition guild,
- The Moscow Chamber of Commerce and Industry (MCCI).
When the task of holding a congress, forum or conference is solved by the Scientific Committee, then there is a number of organisational and technical problems in front of scientists, that takes a lot of time and human labour resources.

In this situation it’s better to address to a congress-operator who’s responsible for such actions of preparation and holding, as:

**EVENT SITE**
We’ll select for You a congress platform in any city of the Russian Federation, meeting all the requirements for the potential project, with necessary quantity of halls for various plenary and section sessions.

**NOTIFICATION**
We’ll create databases of potential delegates from actual MEDI Expo’s bases and carry out notification by direct e-mailing and sending paper letters.

**PROJECT BUDGET**
We’ll prepare a project budget with detailed description of its income and expenses, provide You with all the necessary financial documents and statements, and check all the wrong payments.
SPONSORS, EXPONENTS
We’ll define sponsorship and possibilities of an exhibition. By means of our client basis we will carry out search for sponsors and exponents for participating at the exhibition. We’ll make design of exhibition hall, carry out its mounting/dismantling; select contractors, optimal at the price and quality.

DELEGATES MANAGEMENT
We’ll carry out registration of delegates by means: online, by fax, e-mail; we will exercise control payment of accounts, we will prepare documents financial and tax accounts onto each person, we will provide current information on registered participants; we’ll organize the check-in area on the project, we will carry out questioning of participants and provide the statistic report.

ONSITE-MANAGEMENT
Logistics, technical supply and control of employees at the exhibition: installation/dismantling of the exhibition, distribution of rooms and the equipment, management of visitors, completing a delegate bag, simultaneous interpretation, internet broadcasting, catering and many others.

WEB-SERVICES
We’ll develop a concept, structure, design of web-site for the potential project, we’ll create pages of digital registration of participants, adding the possibility of payment by a credit card, we’ll make hosting, exploration and promotion of web-site.

PRINTING MATERIALS, PUBLICATIONS
We’ll collect, impose and print theses, we’ll develop design of any printed materials, we will perform imposition and printing of all the required materials.
In 2009 for convenience and complete service cycle for our clients we became a group of companies «MEDI Expo» – «MEDI Event», having separated hotel and tourist services into the independent full-fledged and dynamic-developing direction.

MEDI Event is an official partner in a hotel and tourist sphere since 2009.

In case of appealing to the company of «MEDI Event» the following services are always available for you:

- fast travel tickets booking
- fast hotel booking
- high-quality transfer service
- excursion services
- official visa support
- VIP-service in airports
- Booking tickets to entertainment and events
During preparation of materials for participation in exhibition the company of «MEDI Expo» suggests you to use services of design bureau which carries out a full range of services on accomplishment of visual and information components of your event, and also any souvenirs, distributing materials, designs of stands, development of the corporate style and preparation of a brandbook, production of any printing products from business cards to multiband editions.
MEDI Expo’s cooperation with the leading professional and scientific organizations provides annual carrying out more than 15 projects in which from 500 to 5000 delegates from all territorial subjects of the Russian Federation participate.

All projects of the company have high reputation in exhibition, scientific and medical communities.

Our clients are the leading professional medical associations and societies, thematic scientific research institutes and higher education institutions of Russia:

- Association of gynecologists-endocrinologists
- Russian Society of Cardiology
- The Russian Association of specialists perinatologists
- Society of Radiodiagnostics Specialists
- The European society for reproductive immunology
- All-Russian society of obstetricians and gynecologists
- Society of reproductive medicine and surgery
- Russian Association of gynecologists-endoscopists
- Russian association of endometriosis
- The Russian society on contraception
- Association on pathology of a neck of uterus and a colposcopy
- Russian Medical Academy Postdegree Education
- Scientific and practical society of experts of laboratory medicine
- Scientific center of obstetrics, gynecology and perinatology
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- I.M. Sechenov First Moscow State Medical University
- Society of Interventional Onco-Radiology «SIOR»
- The Russian society of intervention radiologists and endovascular surgeons
- The Russian scientific society of intervention cardio angiologists
- Association of Medical Physicists in Russia (AMPR)
- Moscow association of medical radiologists
- The Russian Association of ultrasound diagnostics specialists in medicine (RASUDM)
- The Russian Association of functional diagnostics specialists (RASFD)
- Russian Society of Holter monitoring and noninvasive electrophysiology
- State-funded health institution of the Moscow region «The Moscow regional research clinical institute of M. F. Vladimirsky»
- Interregional public organization «Association of children’s and teenage gynecologists»
- World association of perinatal medicine
OUR ANNUAL PROJECTS:

- International Congress of Reproductive Medicine
- All-Russian Congress with international participant «Out-patient and polyclinic help in epicenter of female health»
- All-Russian scientific-practical conference «The theory and practice of clinical laboratory diagnostics»
- International specialized exhibition of equipment, medicines, devices for medical laboratory diagnostics «Laboratory diagnostics»

- All-Russian scientific and educational forum with international participation «Medical Diagnostics»
- All-Russian National Congress of Radiology «Radiology»
- All-Russian scientific-practical conference «Functional diagnostics»
- International training course «Actual issues of ultrasonic diagnostics in medicine of mother and child»
- International Specialized Exhibition «MedPharmDiagnostics»
• International congress with the course of endoscopy «Technological innovations in the diagnosis and treatment of gynecological diseases»

• International educational cardiological forum «The Russian days of heart»

• Regional Forum «Mother and Child» and Plenary Session of the Board of Russian Society of Obstetricians and Gynecologists.

• All-Russia scientific forum «Mother and Child»

• All-Russian seminar «Actual issues of visual diagnostics in obstetrics, gynecology and perinatology»

• Russian scientific and practical conference «Gynecologic endocrinology in age aspect: problems and decisions»

• Scientific and practical conference «Miscarriage: social problem, medical decisions»

• All-Russian educational congress «Anesthesia and resuscitation in obstetrics and neonatology»

• Scientific and practical conference with the international participation «Medicine and Quality»

• National congress on regenerative medicine

• Moscow International Osteotomy Congress

• Circle of scientific sessions «Outpatient reception»